
7 SAUNDERS WAY
 West Charleton | Kingsbridge | TQ7 2BS

Offers in excess of £375,000



7 Saunders Way | West Charleton | Kingsbridge

• Wonderful far-reaching views

• Beautifully presented accommodation

• Contemporary kitchen with integrated appliances

• Utility cupboard

• Downstairs WC

• Newly fitted carpets

• Low maintenance gardens to front and rear

• Garage

• Parking space

• Easy lock up and leave

An immaculate south facing home with wonderful views towards
the Salcombe estuary.

The popular village of West Charleton is just a few miles from the
market town of Kingsbridge and benefits from a pub, church and
primary school. The famous sailing centres of Salcombe and
Dartmouth are within easy reach as are a number of sandy
beaches and coves with miles of coastal footpaths. A regular bus
service passes through the village to Dartmouth and Kingsbridge.

7 Saunders Way is a stylish house with comfortable
accommodation which is beautifully presented throughout.

On the ground floor, the modern and contemporary kitchen
dining room with an abundance of natural light is a wonderful
sociable space. A utility cupboard and downstairs cloakroom are
convenient additions to the house. French doors from the

SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION



spacious sitting room open to the slate sun terrace at the front
which enjoys lovely views.

The first floor comprises 3 bedrooms, all of which have fitted
cupboards and a fully tiled sleek and modern bathroom.

A door from the kitchen provides access to the rear decked
garden. At the front are two terraces which have been
landscaped to provide privacy and are delightful areas to sit and
enjoy the southerly aspect and views towards the
Kingsbridge/Salcombe estuary. The property also has a garage
with parking space in front.

The lifestyle this home offers and quality of accommodation can
only truly be appreciated by viewing.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Harriet George Properties Limited.

TENURE
Freehold.

SERVICES
Mains water, drainage and electricity.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
South Hams District Council, Follaton House, Totnes, Devon
TQ9 5NE. Tel: 01803 861234. Council Tax Band B.

DIRECTONS
From Kingsbridge take the A379 towards Dartmouth. On
reaching West Charleton continue through the village and just
after the school turn left onto Lyte Lane and left onto Saunders
Way. After a short distance turn left and continue round to the
block of garages, parking in front of the 4th on the right (blue
door).



6 DERBY ROAD | KINGSBRIDGE | DEVON TQ7 1JJ

T  01548 856992  M  07919 526786  E harriet@harrietgeorge.co.uk

www.harrietgeorge.co.uk

IMPORTANT: We would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. They are prepared and issued in good faith and are intended to give a fair description of
the property, but do not constitute part of an offer or contract. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are
approximate. Floorplans are for guidance purposes only and may not be to scale. The photographs show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the time they were taken. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any
part of the property is not a statement that any regulations or other consent has been obtained. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property. 

ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THESE PARTICULARS AS TO THIS PROPERTY ARE MADE WITHOUT RESPONSIBILITY ON THE PART OF HARRIET GEORGE 


